NEWBURYPORT ART ASSOCIATION
2019 Volunteer Invitational Exhibition
February 8-March 2, 2019

CALL FOR ENTRIES

Dates to Remember:
- Receiving: Sunday, February 3, 11a.m.–5p.m.
- Reception: Saturday, February 9, 7-9p.m.
- Pick-up Work: Sunday, March 3, 11a.m-5p.m.

Requirements:
- One Entry per artist
- Since the show is our thank you for your time, there are no entry fees
- Maximum size 28” x 36” or 36” x 28” (size limit includes frame) due to gallery space constraints
- All work must be for sale
- Work previously exhibited in an NAA Open Show may NOT be entered
- Work previously exhibited in one NAA Juried show may be entered
- All work must be original, created within the past three years, and conceived by the artist
- No reproductions or giclee prints
- No wet paintings - if a painting cannot be handled, please choose a different work
- Gallery wrapped canvas must have deep profile stretcher, stapled on back w/gessoed or painted sides

PLEASE NOTE FRAMING REQUIREMENTS!
- Acceptable hardware for wood frames: screw-eyes or d-rings
- Acceptable hardware for metal frames: hardware that screws secure in track (not sliding)
- No saw tooth hangers, spring clips, tension mounts, standing photo frames, or pop-in frames

Important information you need to know: We strongly encourage you to enter the show online which will make for a much quicker experience during receiving. If you include images your work will be viewed in our website online gallery and gallery slide show during the exhibition. If you would like your tags to be pre-printed, you must enter online by noon, Thursday, January 31, 2019.